Deposition of Foradil P in human lungs: comparison of in vitro and in vivo data.
In order to characterize the efficacy of dry powder inhalers, in vitro measurements are much easier to perform than human deposition studies, especially in early stages of drug development. In this study, lung deposition and delivered dose of radiolabeled Foradil P inhaled with the Aerolizer were measured in 10 healthy subjects. These data were then compared with data derived from an in vitro assessment of the device output and particle size distribution combined with mathematical modeling of lung deposition (modified ICRP-model). Delivered dose and lung deposition increased slightly but statistically significant with the inhalation peak flow in both the in vivo data and the in vitro data. The delivered dose ranged from 60% to 80% and lung deposition, relative to the fill weight, from 13% to 28%. Differences between the in vitro and in vivo data were slight and statistically not significant. This study indicates that in vitro assessment of device performance, in combination with lung deposition delivery data, are in good agreement with deposition data measured in healthy subjects. Since there was only a slight flow rate dependency of lung deposition without clinical relevance, it may additionally be concluded that the Aerolizer is a robust, easy to handle inhalation device with stable and reproducible drug delivery characteristics.